1. Call to Order 7pm
   Attendees: Jerod Quinn, Karissa Havens, Amanda Fues, Valerie Freed, Tabi Williams,
   Amy Childs, Amanda Horn, Shari Lawson, Beth Ryberg, Laura Sandstedt, Kathy
   Dempsey, Joanne Boomer, Erin Stevens, Heather McArthur, Mary Sue Gibson, Rachael Parks, Anne Alexander and Marc Alexander, Teresa Schmitter, Eric Gilbert, Rebecca Gingerich

2. ASC Member Introductions

3. Tabi presented Treasurer’s Report
   2019-2020 Proposed budget, ASC has voted to continue with current positions
   Monitors General Ledger and donation accounts: Ridgeway Success Fund, the other 3
   accounts are for PTSA: field trip

4. ASC Report presented by Laura Sandstedt: outline of all dates of ASC meetings for
   2018/2019 school year.
   Vote of Confidence for the Budget: Kathy motioned to move to accept Vote of
   Confidence. Move was seconded and Vote of Confidence for the Budget passed.

5. Elections: One former parent Michael Fues (running for former student position/alumni
   position): 3 people running for parent position: Jerod Quinn, Anne Alexander and Erin
   Stevens running for Parent Position.
   Amanda Horn: Unit A Position
   The parent position for ASC Committee was voted on. There was a tie between Anne
   Alexander, and Erin Stevens. A second vote was placed and Erin Stevens had the
   highest votes for the parent position.

6. Adjourned at 7:23pm